SHELTON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION
RECOGNIZES BIG DOE HUNT WINNERS

Tuscaloosa, Alabama – The Shelton State Community College Foundation concluded its 2015 Big Doe Hunt on Monday, February 1, with a reception honoring the scholarship fundraiser’s winners. Grand prize winner, Hayden Kelly, and second place winner, Robert Amason, were honored alongside project organizers and donors.

The proceeds of the 2015 Big Doe Hunt benefitted the Shelton State Foundation, and involvement was wide-reaching. Competitors supported the Foundation by purchasing a ticket to participate in the hunt, while corporate and local sponsors provided support through donations.

Bev Leigh, one of the project’s coordinators, gave credit to all. “The public perception of young people pursuing and achieving a degree is powerful. Once we made contact with potential donors and told them the proceeds of this fundraiser would fund scholarships for deserving students who might not otherwise be able to go on to higher education, we did not have a single declination.”

Shannon Chandler, Shelton State’s Director of Development, echoed Leigh’s praise. “The outpouring of support from our community and sponsors was overwhelming. The funds raised through this event will provide opportunities for numerous students. We are proud of the way this paralleled the mission of the Foundation.”

The Shelton State Foundation provides scholarships for deserving students and financial support for the College. Plans are currently underway for future fundraising projects to promote academic and institutional priorities. To make a donation or learn more about the mission of the Shelton State Community College Foundation, visit sheltonstate.edu or contact foundation@sheltonstate.edu.
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